Know
Who you are
&
Whose you are
(1PE 2:9) BUT YOU ARE A CHOSEN RACE, A ROYAL PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A
PEOPLE FOR GOD'S OWN POSSESSION, SO THAT YOU MAY PROCLAIM THE EXCELLENCIES
OF HIM WHO HAS CALLED YOU OUT OF DARKNESS INTO HIS MARVELLOUS LIGHT;

Let’s try some answers


A child of god



Son and heir in Christ



An overcomer



As He is so are we.



A priest - intercessor (standing in the gap)



Part of His body.



Tell me who is your GOD. I do not have space here to describe
Him!





…we are to grow up in all aspects into Him who is the head, even

Christ, from whom the whole body, being fitted and held together by
what every joint supplies, according to the proper working of each
individual part, causes the growth of the body for the building up of
itself in love. So this I say, and affirm together with the Lord, that you
walk no longer just as the Gentiles also walk, in the futility of their mind,
being darkened in their understanding, excluded from the life of God
because of the ignorance that is in them, because of the hardness of
their heart; and they, having become callous, have given themselves
over to sensuality for the practice of every kind of impurity with
greediness. But you did not learn Christ in this way, if indeed you have
heard Him and have been taught in Him, just as truth is in Jesus, that, in
reference to your former manner of life, you lay aside the old self,
which is being corrupted in accordance with the lusts of deceit, and
that you be renewed in the spirit of your mind, and put on the new self,
which in the likeness of God has been created in righteousness and
holiness of the truth.
(Eph 4:15b-24)

Our behaviour because of what we
believe


Revival is first personal – it starts in me.



Leave sin behind –obedience in faith



Walk in the Spirit not the flesh



Learn to serve all who are worthy- that is! Everyone!



Demonstrate the kingdom of heaven here on earth. (The
Father’s will)

 Live

in His Presence

Things we must hold onto


God is good – all the time



Jesus has paid for everything



Nothing is impossible for God



The significance of the individual



We are all in process – be patient with one another.



He is worthy of my praise and love even if my experience
says otherwise. – Remain faithful in the midst of mystery.

